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Abstract. In order to meet the architecture and construction needs of high rise buildings, the 
special-shaped columns are becoming more and more widely used. In this study, cyclic tests on 
seven special-shaped bifurcated Concrete Filled Steel Tube (CFST) columns are carried out. Test 
variables are the column cross section types and the loading directions. The strength, ductility, 
hysteretic behavior, energy dissipation ability, failure modes and seismic mechanisms are 
analyzed. Test results show that: the cross-section type of the column is the main factor influencing 
the seismic behavior of the specimens. Compared with the basic cross section type, the strength, 
ductility and energy dissipation capacity of the strengthened cross section type all significantly 
increased. The cross sections with the inserted angle steel or circular steel tube have the best 
comprehensive seismic behavior. Also, the loading direction has a considerable influence on the 
seismic behavior. Compares with the short axis loading specimen C1-Y, the strength of the long 
axis specimen C1-X and 45° axis C1-Z increase by 92.5 % and 44.0 %, respectively, indicating 
that the differences in loading direction should be taken into consideration in the seismic design. 
Based on the test results, the FEM analysis are also carried out. The FEM results show a 
satisfactory agreement with experimental results. The concrete constitutive relationship and 
modelling method proposed is suitable for the simulation of special-shaped bifurcated CFST 
columns with multiple cavities. 
Keywords: special shaped, bifurcated CFST columns, multi-cavity, seismic behavior, cyclic tests, 
finite element analysis. 
1. Introduction 
Concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) members have excellent structural properties for seismic 
resistance, such as high strength, large lateral stiffness, high ductility, and large energy dissipation 
capacity. For these reasons, CFST members have been increasingly investigated over the past few 
decades to better understand their behavior. Wang et al. [1] investigated the effect of size on the 
bearing capacity on circle CFST with different ratios of diameter to thickness of steel tube 
subjected to axial compression. The test results indicated that the peak nominal stress decreased 
as the size increased, and the decrease in the nominal stress due to the size effect increased at 
higher ratios of diameter to thickness. Dong et al. [2] investigated the effectiveness of such 
external confinement on the structural performance of CFST. And the formulas for predicting the 
yield and ultimate strengths were developed. Ekmekyapar [3] conducted 18 CFST columns with 
different lateral weld locations to assess the performance of laterally and longitudinally welded 
columns. The results showed that seam weld failures had slight effects on capacity and failure 
mode, and reduced ductility. Zhu et al. [4] tested 30 CFST with different thicknesses of steel tube 
and different stiffening methods to investigate the compressive behavior. The results demonstrated 
that the inner stiffeners affected the deformability, failure mode and overall strength of the stub 
columns with the thicker tubes more significantly. Dundu [5] investigated the behavior of 24 
CFST columns with different lengths, diameters, strengths of steel tubes and concrete strengths, 
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and made a comparison between test results and calculated values predicted by the South African 
code and Eurocode 4. Abed et al. [6] presented an experimental study to investigate the 
compressive behavior of circular CFSTs with different diameter-to-thickness and concrete 
strengths subjected to axial loading. The test results were compared to their corresponding 
theoretical values predicted by different international codes and standards, and verified by FEM. 
There are also several design codes governing CFST structure in different countries, such as ACI 
318-11 [7], EuroCode EC4-2004 [8], AISC-LRFD [9], AIJ-2010 [10] and CECS28-2012 [11].  
In recent years, with the development of high-rise buildings, the mega concrete filled steel tube 
(CFST) columns have been developed as an efficient earthquake-resistant structural system. Mega 
CFST columns are usually placed in the corner of the buildings to carry the large axial force. In 
order to meet the requirements of architectural design, cost and construction, the cross section of 
Mega CFST columns is commonly designed as a special-shaped section. Shen et al. [12] carried 
out an experimental study on L-shaped stiffened CFST columns subjected to cyclic load, the 
seismic behavior was investigated. Zuo et al. [13] studied the mechanical behavior of T-shaped 
and L-shaped CFST columns under axial load. Xu et al. [14, 15] investigated the compressive and 
flexural behavior of hexagonal CFST members, and studied the failure modes, load versus 
deformation relations and strain developments, and established an element analysis model. Tu et 
al. [16] focused on the T-shaped CFST columns with multiple cavities and investigated the 
confinement effect of steel tube on core concrete. Sinha et al. [17] carried out a study on the  
bi-biased cruciform column and investigated the curves of biaxial compression flexure members 
according to different cross-sectional dimensions and structural reinforcement bars. Dundar et al. 
[18] proposed a new method to calculate the ultimate strength and to dimensioning the arbitrarily 
shaped reinforced concrete sections. 
Previous research shows that the special shaped CFST columns have high bearing strength and 
good ductility. The reasonable construction measures, such as type of multiple cavities, 
arrangement of reinforcing bars, encased shape steel or steel tubes, can effectively improve 
seismic behavior of special-shaped CFST columns. In this paper, the seismic behavior of 
octagonal-shaped mega CFST columns derived from Beijing “China Zun” tower with a total 
height of 528 meters are studied. (Fig. 1(a)). Based on architectural needs, the Octagonal CFST 
mega-columns are split into two parts at a height of 43.15 m to form a bifurcation joint, as shown 
in the red circle Fig. 1(b).  
 
a) Conception design 
 
b) Bifurcated CFST column 
Fig. 1. Design and construction of Beijing China Zun tower 
There are already several studies on the bifurcated CFST columns. Wang et al. [19] studied 
the mechanical behavior of CFST intersecting connections with rectangular and circular section 
based on the practical engineering project. Li et al. [20] presented an experimental research 
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program on the nodes of square CFST bifurcate column and steel beam under low-cycle reversed 
load. The results showed that the seismic performance was good for the beam plastic hinge failure 
mode. While for the local weld failure mode, the seismic performance was poor. And the test 
results were made comparisons with the simulation results of fiber line element model. Cui et al. 
[21] analyzed the stable capability of Y-shaped columns under horizontal loads. The test results 
indicated that out-plane buckling of upper branch was the main buckling mode for Y-shaped 
column under vertical loads. Yang et al. [22] investigated the influences for multi-cell  
mega-bifurcated CFST with different construction measures. Test results showed that the 
multi-cell mega-bifurcated CFST with construction measures behaved great improvement in terms 
of stiffness degeneration, ductility and energy dissipation capacity. 
The past researches are mainly focused on the compressive and seismic performance of CFST 
intersecting connections with conventional cross-section under axial load. And there are few 
studies on the seismic performance of specially-shaped bifurcated CFST columns. Hence, in this 
paper, seven specimens were fabricated and subject to low cyclic reversed loading. In the field of 
structural engineering, besides the experimental study, many studies were also carried out using 
the numerical analysis methods [23-26]. Therefore, in this paper, both the experiment and Finite 
Element Modeling (FEM) analysis. Failure modes, hysteretic curves, strength and deformation 
capacity, stiffness and degradation are studied. 
2. Experiment program 
2.1. Design of test specimens  
Seven specimens were designed and fabricated. Specimen details are shown in Table 1 and 
Fig. 3. Because of the restriction of load capacity, the specimens designed at a 1/30 scale were 
tested. Specimens vary by cross section type and were loaded along the long axis, short axis and 
45° axis. Specimens are named as C1-X, C1-Y, C1-Z, C2-X, C3-X, C4-X, C5-X. The number “1” 
means the basic section used in the actual construction; the number “2” means the type 2 cross 
section with thicker steel plates; the number “3” means the type 3 cross section with additional 
cavities; the number “4” means the type 4 cross section with steel angles inserted; the number “5” 
means the type 5 cross section with circular steel tubes inserted. The letters “X, Y, Z” represent 
direction of the horizontal force, including loading along long axis, short axis and 45° axis. 
Table 1. Specimen lists 
Specimen 
No. 
Steel ratio / % Confining factor Axial force ratio Loading 
direction 
Section 
type Upper column 
Lower 
column 
Upper 
column 
Lower 
column 
Upper 
column 
Lower 
column 
C1-X 
9.97 8.73 1.096 0.898 0.320 0.201 
Long axis 
Short axis 
45° axis 
Basic C1-Y 
C1-Z 
C2-X 13.73 8.73 1.515 0.898 0.271 0.201 Long axis Steel plate thicken   
C3-X 9.97 8.73 1.096 0.898 0.320 0.201 Long axis Multiple cavities 
C4-X 10.69 9.17 1.185 0.947 0.309 0.197 Long axis 
Multiple 
cavities+ 
angle steel 
C5-X 11.22 9.49 1.238 0.977 0.304 0.195 Long axis 
Multiple 
cavities+ 
steel tube 
The overall dimensions of the seven specimens are identical. The specimens are composed of 
an upper column and lower column. Three types of loading directions were designed. Variable 
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loading directions were achieved by rotating the specimen within the load apparatus (Fig. 2(b)). 
Five different types of cross sections were designed. For the type 1 section, the upper column of 
the specimen was a four 4-cavity hexagonal section welded by 2 mm thick steel plate. The lower 
column was a 13-cavity octagonal section welded by 2 mm thick steel plate. 10 mm×2 mm vertical 
stiffeners were welded on the inside of each steel plate. Three diaphragms (2 mm×10 mm) were 
welded in the upper and lower columns to enhance the column stability. For the type 2 section, 
based on type 1 section, the outer steel plate of the bifurcation part was changed from 2 mm to  
3 mm. For the type 3 section, from the surface of the lower column to the 180 mm below the 
surface (which is defined as the strengthened part in Fig. 2(a), the additional cavities were 
designed to enhance the strength of the bifurcation part, as shown in Fig. 2(c). As for the type 4 
section, based on type 3, 40 mm×2 mm angle steel was added at both sides along the long axis, as 
shown in Fig. 2(d). For the type 5 section, based on type 3, Ø45×2 circular steel tubes were added 
along both sides along the long axis, as shown in Fig. 2(e).  
 
a) Elevation 
 
b) Load direction schematic 
 
c) Type 1, 2 and 3 sections 
 
d) Type 4 section 
 
e) Type 5 section 
Fig. 2. Specimen detail (continued) 
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2.2. Material properties 
The concrete compression strength ௖݂௨,௠ is 48.5 MPa. Note that in Chinese code, the cubic test 
(size: 150 mm×150 mm×150 mm), rather than cylinder test, is adopted to evaluate the 
compression strength of concrete. Actual measured yield strength of steel ௬݂, ultimate strength ௨݂, 
elasticity modulus ܧ௦ and ductility ߜ are shown in Table 2.  
Table 2. Mechanical properties of steel 
Steel ௬݂ / MPa ௨݂ / MPa ܧ௦ / MPa ߜ / % 
2 mm steel plate 341.7 463.8 2.02×105 26.3 % 
3 mm steel plate 328.1 457.2 2.01×105 23.6 % 
Ø45×2 steel tube 310.1 422.5 2.00×105 18.3 % 
2.3. Test setup and measurements 
The test setup and measurements are shown in Fig. 3. Cyclic lateral loads were applied quasi 
statically to the loading beam while the vertical load was kept constant through the test. Three 
linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) were used to measure the deformation of the 
bifurcated column. Strain gauges were used at bottom of the upper and lower columns.  
 
a) 
 
b) 
Fig. 3. Test device and measurement arrangement for specimens subjected to axial compression 
3. Test results and discussion  
3.1. Damage and failure characteristics  
Fig. 4 shows the failure characteristics of each specimen. All specimens have similar failure 
characteristics. Specimen C1-X is selected as an example to describe specimen failure process:  
1) The specimen shows no obvious damage when the drift ratio was less than 1.00 %.  
2) On the top of the foundation, slight local buckling along the pressure side of steel plates 
ZB1, YB1, ZB8, and YB8 occurs when the drift ratio is 1.25 %.  
3) When the drift ratio is 1.75 %, local buckling developed from the lower column to the upper 
column.  
4) When the drift ratio is 2 %, the welding seam edge of steel plate YB10 at lower horizontal 
diaphragm of the lower column shows tiny cracking.  
5) When the drift ratio is 2.5 %, local bulking becomes more and more significant at the lower 
diaphragm of the lower column; almost all the welding seam edge shows tiny cracking on the 
tension side.  
6) When the drift ratio is 3 %, the welding seam of steel plate ZB2, YB2, ZB7 and YB7 at the 
lower diaphragm of the lower column fracture on the tension side.  
JackFrame Roller
Load cell
D1
D3
D4
D2
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7) When the drift ratio is 4 %, the welding seam on the steel plate at the lower diaphragm of 
the lower column experiences significant fracturing.  
The failure characteristics of specimen C1-Y and C1-Z are shown in Fig. 4(b), (c). When the 
drift ratio is approximately 1.5 %, the welding seam edge of the steel along the lower diaphragm 
at the lower column shows slight cracking. When the drift ratio is 2.0 %, the welding seam of the 
steel plate at the lower diaphragm of the lower column shows serious cracking and the top surface 
of the foundation shows significant local buckling. With increasing load, crack length increases. 
When the drift ratio is 3.5 %, strength decreases rapidly. 
Overall: 
1) The arrangement of the welding seam leads to damage of the specimen. The welding 
residual stress reduces the strength and deformation capacity of steel plate.  
2) The bending moment of the lower column is twice as larger as the upper column. The lower 
column reaches its ultimate strength and fails first.  
3) Welding arrangement are the main factors influencing the damage distribution. 
 
a) C1-X 
 
b) C1-Y 
 
c) C1-Z 
Fig. 4. Failure characteristics of each specimen 
3.2. Hysteretic behavior  
Horizontal force ܨ and drift ratio ߠ curves of all specimens are shown in Fig. 5. Observations 
are as follows:  
1) All hysteretic curves are stable and plump, no obvious pinch phenomena are observed.  
2) For specimens under long axis loading, hysteretic curves for specimens C4-X (Fig. 5(d)) 
and C5-X (Fig. 5(e)) are plumper than the other specimens, the angle steel or the circular steel 
tube strengthening methods are effective in enhancing the seismic behavior. 
3) For specimens C1-Y (Fig. 5(f)) and C1-Z (Fig. 5(g)) under short axis and 45° axis loading, 
the hysteretic curves are not as plump as specimen C1-X (Fig. 5(a)). The loading axis has a 
significant influence on seismic behavior, because cross section properties vary with the loading 
axis.  
3.3. Strength and deformation capacity  
Table 3 shows the strength and deformation capacities of all specimens. ܨ௬ is the yield load, 
which is determined by the ܴ. Park method, ∆௬ and ߠ௬ are the corresponding yield displacement 
and yield drift ratio, respectively. ܨ௣  is peak strength, ∆௣  and ߠ௣  are the corresponding peak 
displacement and peak drift ratio. ∆௨ and ߠ௨ are the ultimate displacement and ultimate drift ratio, 
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which are taken from the point on skeleton curve when the load drops to 85 % of the peak strength. 
a) C1-X 
 
b) C2-X 
 
c) C3-X d) C4-X 
 
e) C5-X 
 
f) C1-Y 
 
g) C1-Z 
Fig. 5. Hysteretic curves and skeleton curves (continued) 
Table 3. Tested results in main stages 
Speimen Loading direction 
Yiled Peak Ultimate 
ߤ ܨ௬ 
(kN) 
Average 
(kN) 
∆௬ / 
mm ߠ௬ 
ܨ௣ 
(kN) 
Average 
(kN) 
∆௣ / 
mm ߠ௣ 
∆௨ / 
mm ߠ௨ 
C1-X (+) 252.2 258.9 12.37 1/81 306.6 316.1 26.68 1/40 34.16 1/30 2.72 (–) –265.6 –14.06 –325.6 –26.79 –37.78 
C2-X (+) 263.5 266.4 10.04 1/111 321.8 331.3 26.46 1/45 34.19 1/31 3.60 (–) –269.4 –9.20 –340.8 –21.17 –35.09 
C3-X (+) 258.3 262.3 9.56 1/93 318.9 328.8 26.25 1/41 34.20 1/30 3.12 (–) –266.3 –13.49 –338.6 –25.84 –37.79 
C4-X (+) 278.4 272.1 9.75 1/114 345.5 343.5 26.23 1/41 37.80 1/27 4.27 (–) –265.9 –9.01 –341.5 –26.14 –42.27 
C5-X （+） 286.4 282.5 10.30 1/106 356.9 357.4 25.41 1/42 36.84 1/28 3.76 (–) –278.6 –9.92 –357.9 –25.67 –39.16 
C1-Y (+) 121.5 132.3 10.14 1/82 153.9 164.2 21.52 1/45 27.91 1/35 2.34 (–) –143.2 –16.09 –174.5 –26.16 –33.44 
C1-Z (+) 193.6 193.9 11.37 1/93 235.5 236.4 25.94 1/45 30.64 1/33 2.82 (–) –194.1 –11.55 –237.4 –21.43 –34.04 
ܨ௜ଵ and ܨ௜ଶ are the maximum horizontal force of the first and second cycles, respectively. 
ܨ௜ଶ/ܨ௜ଵ is defined as the strength degradation coefficient, which is used to investigate the loss of 
strength caused by cumulative damage in seismic tests. The ܨ௜ଶ /ܨ௜ଵ -ߠ  curves of specimens  
C1-X, C1-Y and C1-Z are shown in Fig. 6. 
From Table 3 and Fig. 6, it is confirmed that: 
1) Strengthening methods have a certain effect on enhancing the strength. Compared with 
specimen C1-X, the yield load and peak load of specimen C2-X increased by 2.9 % and 4.8 %, 
specimen C3-X increased by 1.3 % and 4.0 %, specimen C4-X increased by 5.1 % and 8.7 %, and 
specimen C5-X increased by 9.1 % and 13.1 %.  
2) The strength of the specimen is significantly influenced by the direction of the horizontal 
force. The yield load of specimen C1-X was 95.7 % and 33.5 % higher than that of specimens  
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C1-Y and C1-Z respectively. Also, the peak load of specimen C1-X was 92.5 % and 33.7 % higher 
than specimens C1-Y and C1-Z. In the seismic design of the special-shaped CFST columns, the 
difference in seismic behavior in different directions should be taken into account. 
3) For all specimens, yield load was about 0.8 times the peak load.  
4) At the initiation of loading, strength degradation is small, but the degradation increases with 
further loading. 
5) When the drift ratio is 2.5 %, the strength degradation coefficient is about 95 %, indicating 
that the specimens have an excellent capacity to resist cumulative damage. 
 
a) C1-X 
 
b) C1-Y 
 
c) C1-Z 
Fig. 6. ‘ܨ௜ଶ/ܨ௜ଵ-ߠ’ relationship curves 
3.4. Ductility 
Experimental values of horizontal displacement ∆, drift ratio ߠ and ductility coefficient ߤ at 
various loading points are shown in table 3. The following conclusions were obtained:  
1) When the specimens reach the yield load, the drift ratio is between 1/114 and 1/81. When 
the specimens reach the peak load, the drift ratio is between 1/50 and 1/40. When the load is 85 % 
of peak load, the drift ratio is between 1/35 and 1/26, indicating that the specimens have a good 
elastic-plastic deformation ability.  
2) When loading along the long axis, the average yield displacement in specimen C2-X 
decreases by 37.4 %, specimen C3-X decreases by 14.7 %, specimen C4-X decreases by 40.9 % 
and specimen C5-X decreases by 30.7 % when compared to specimen C1-X.  
3) Maximum elastic-plastic displacement in specimen C2-X decreases by 3.8 %, specimen  
C3-X increases by 0.1 %, specimen C4-X increases by 10.2 % and specimen C5-X increases by 
5.27 % when compared to specimen C1-X. The strengthened specimens have better elastic-plastic 
deformation ability. 
4) When loading along the short axis and long axis with 45 %, the average yield displacement 
in specimen C1-Z decreases by 12.6 % when compared to specimen C1-X. The maximum elastic-
plastic drift ratios of the specimens are approximately equal. 
5) When loading along long axis, the ductility coefficient is between 2.72 and 4.27. When 
loading along the short axis and long axis with 45 %, the ductility coefficient is between 2.34 and 
2.82. In comparison with specimen C1-X, the ductility coefficients of the strengthened specimens 
are greatly improved. 
3.5. Energy dissipation capacity  
The average energy dissipation capacity is commonly adopted for evaluating the energy 
dissipation capacity of the columns. The average hysteretic energy dissipation ܧ௔ – drift ratio ߠ 
curves are shown in Fig. 7.  
Based on Fig. 7, observations are as follows: 
1) The energy dissipation of each specimen increases with increasing drift ratio, and the energy 
dissipation accelerates throughout the loading process. However, acceleration slows down when 
the specimens fracture.  
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2) Before a 2.5 % drift ratio, the energy dissipation of specimen C1-X is almost identical 
specimen C3-X, the specimens C2-X, C4-X and C5-X were almost identical. After a 2.5 % drift 
ratio, the rank of the energy dissipation is C5-X, C4-X, C2-X, C3-X and C1-X.  
3) The energy dissipation of specimen C1-Z with 45° loading is between the specimens C1-X 
and C1-Y.  
 
a) C1, 2, 3, 4, 5-X 
 
b) C1-X, Y, Z 
Fig. 7. ܧ௔-ߠ curves 
3.6. Strain characteristics  
In this section, the basic specimen C1-X was selected as an example to analysis strain 
characteristics. 
For the strain gauge located at the base of upper column, the “load ܨ-strain ߝ” hysteretic curves 
are shown in Fig. 8. Negative values represent shortening and positive values represent extension. 
 
a) C1-X:1-1 
 
b) C1-X:2-H 
 
c) C1-X:27 
Fig. 8. ‘ܨ-ߝ’ hysteretic loops of specimen C1-X 
According to the stress-strain curves, choosing the strain corresponding to the peak point of 
the first cycle per load stage, selecting the section centroid as the origin, taking the load direction 
as the X-axis, symmetry axis as the Y-axis, and strain value as the Z-axis. According to the 
coordinates of each gauging point a fitting surface can be calculated using the software ORIGIN. 
Using the best-fit surface, the strain distribution on sections under different load stages can be 
calculated. In data processing, the strain caused by bulge deformation is anamorphic strain. It's 
not credible to describe the strain distribution in cross section. The section strain corresponding to 
the different stage of the loading are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. 
From Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, the following observations can be obtained. 
The strain fitting curve of specimen C1-X for the upper column root section (Fig. 9) has a low 
flatness before reaching the peak load (including the peak load). The fitting curve for lower 
column root section (Fig. 10) is basically a flat (including the peak load), meanwhile strain contour 
lines roughly parallel and each contour interval is basically equivalent. 
In this diagram, the ground projection is the projection of the strain distribution in the X-Y 
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plane at the peak load, and the top projection is the strain distribution in the X-Y plane when the 
load reaches the yield point. The fitting plane is incomplete because of partial strain distortion 
under peak load. When reaching the 7th level load, the section strain projection in a plane of 
different locations is shown in Fig. 11. Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 11(b) shows the test results, while 
Fig. 11(c) and Fig. 11(d) shows simulated results. 
 
a) Elevation, plus side loading 
 
b) Plan, plus side loading 
Fig. 9. Bottom cross-section of upper columns strain distribution under different load 
 
a) Three dimension (plus side) 
 
b) Front view (plus side) 
Fig. 10. Bottom cross-section of lower column strain distribution under different load 
From Fig. 11, it is confirmed that the simulated results of strain distribution matched the test 
results well. Also, it can be known that the section strain of the upper column is in a straight line 
distributed along the line of loading for a single column under peak load. For a double column 
section, the degree of line conformance is low. Peak load calculated according to the single column 
cross section is basically consistent with the peak load of a flat section. However, according to a 
double column integral section, there is a large error in assuming a flat section. When the lower 
column reaches peak load, the section strain is distributed along the loading line and perpendicular 
to the loading direction. The section remains plane before reaching peak pressure (including the 
peak load), the flat section assumption is generally true. 
4. Finite element analysis 
The finite element analysis software ABAQUS is adopted to calculate and analyze the seismic 
performance of proposed CFST columns. Computational results are compared with the 
experimental results. 
4.1. Constitutive relations 
4.1.1. Concrete 
A uniaxial compressive stress-strain relationship of concrete confined by steel tube was 
adopted. The constitutive relation is applicable to FEM analysis, which is suggested by Liu Wei 
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and Yao Guohuang [27, 28].  
In the FEM analysis, there is no interactive relationship between the concrete and the stiffening 
rib or the diaphragm. In order to reduce this influence, the theoretical calculations were carried 
out to enhance the uniaxial compression strength of the concrete. In the theoretical calculations, 
the influence of stiffening rib and the diaphragm to the division of concrete effective confined 
region and ineffective confined region was considered. And the division was related to the strength 
of core concrete. By the method in the reference [29], the theoretical ultimate bearing capacity of 
multi-cavities CFT columns can be known. Then minus the bearing capacity of steel part, the 
bearing capacity of concrete part can be known. By dividing concrete cross-section area, the 
strength of core concrete can be known theoretically considering influence of stiffening rib and 
diaphragm or not. As a result, the difference value reflected the contribution of stiffening rib and 
diaphragm, and the uniaxial compression strength of the core concrete was enhanced.  
 
a) Upper column (TEST) 
 
b) Lower column (TEST) 
 
c) Upper column (FEM) 
 
d) Lower column (FEM) 
Fig. 11. Bottom cross-section of upper columns strain distribution at peak load 
Also, the influence of stiffening rib and the diaphragm to the effective confinement coefficient 
ߦ௘ was considered by the method in the reference [25]  
With enhanced core concrete strength and modified effective confinement coefficient, the 
constitutive relative equations are as follows: 
ݕ = ቐ
2ݔ − ݔଶ,   (ݔ ≤ 1),
ݔ
ߚ଴(ݔ − 1)ఎ + ݔ ,   (ݔ > 1),
 (1)
ݔ = ߝ௖ߝ௖௖, (2)
ݕ = ߪ௖
௖݂
, (3)
ߝ௖௖ = ߝ௖଴ + 800ߦ௘଴.ଶ ⋅ 10ି଺, (4)
ߝ௖଴ = (1300 + 12.5 ௖݂ ) ⋅ 10ି଺, (5)
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ߟ = 1.6 + 1.5ݔ , (6) 
ߚ଴ =
( ௖݂ )଴.ଵ
1.2ඥ1 + ߦ௘
, (7) 
where ௖݂ is the cylinder compressive strength of concrete and corresponding conversion is made 
due to prismatic strength in material tests, and enhanced value due to stiffening rib and diaphragm 
is considered; ߝ௖଴ is the peak strain of plain concrete; ߝ௖௖  is the peak strain of concrete confined by 
steel tube; ߦ௘ is the effective confinement coefficient, and enhanced value due to stiffening rib and 
diaphragm is considered; ߟ and ߚ଴ are parameters at the descent stage of uniaxial compression 
stress-strain curve of concrete. 
 
Fig. 12. Concrete tensile softening model 
Applying energy failure criterion methods to define tensile softening behavior of concrete have 
good convergence characteristics [30]. Stress-strain curves of concrete in tension adopt the finite 
element model shown in Fig. 12 to simulate the tensile softening behavior. ܩ௙ and ߪ௧଴ represent 
fracture energy of concrete and breakdown stress, respectively. The values are taken from the 
literature [31]. The recommended cylinder compression strength is 20 MPa, ܩ௙ = 40 N/m, and 
when cylinder compression strength is equal or greater than 40 MPa, ܩ௙ = 120 N/m. 
4.1.2. Steel stress-strain curve 
For ordinary low-carbon steel and low-alloy steel used in construction, the stress-strain curve 
can be divided into five stages: elastic, elastic-plastic, the first plastic flow, strengthen and the 
second plastic flow, as shown in Fig. 13. In which, the dot line represents the actual stress-strain 
curve and the solid lines represents the simplified stress-strain curve. The equation for the 
simplified stress-strain curve is as follows:  
ߪ௦ =
ە
ۖۖ
۔
ۖۖ
ۓܧ௦ߝ௦, ߝ௦ ≤ ߝ௘,−ܣߝ௦ଶ + ܤߝ௦ + ܥ, ߝ௘ ≤ ߝ௦ ≤ ߝ௘ଵ,
௬݂, ߝ௘ଵ ≤ ߝ௦ ≤ ߝ௘ଶ,
௬݂ ൤1 + 0.6
ߝ௦ − ߝ௘ଶ
ߝ௘ଷ − ߝ௘ଶ൨ , ߝ௘ଶ ≤ ߝ௦ ≤ ߝ௘ଷ,
1.6 ௬݂, ߝ௦ > ߝ௘ଷ,
 (8) 
where: 
ߝ௘ =
0.8 ௬݂
ܧ௦ ,     ߝ௘ଵ = 1.5ߝ௘,    ߝ௘ଶ = 10ߝ௘ଵ,    ߝ௘ଶ = 100ߝ௘ଵ,    ܣ =
0.2 ௬݂
2(ߝ௘ଵ − ߝ௘), 
ܤ = 2ܣߝ௘ଵ,   ܥ = 0.8 ௬݂ + ܣߝ௘ଶ − ܤߝ௘. 
 
u10
Gf
0
u10=2Gf /σt0
σt0
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4.1.3. Element selection and mesh generation 
Steel: The four nodes shell element S4R or three nodes shell element S3R are adopted. In order 
to achieve the necessary computing precision, the Simpson integral of nine points is used along 
the thickness of the shell unit. The unit S4R, S3R is used for the shear deformation along the 
thickness. ABAQUS selects thick shell theory or thin shell theory automatically based on shell 
thickness. 
Concrete: An eight node reduced integration 3D solid element (C3D8R) is adopted.  
ABAQUS provides a variety of grid partitioning techniques and algorithms. Due to the 
irregular shape of the steel tube and concrete, the technique of free grid partitioning is used. The 
grid partition results from the steel tube and concrete are shown in Fig. 14. 
 
Fig. 13. Simplified stress- strain curve of steel 
 
a) Steel tube 
 
b) Concrete 
Fig. 14. Meshed results 
4.1.4. Interaction 
In order to simplify the calculation, tie binding constraints between the concrete and its 
surrounding cavity plate were adopted for the concrete in the middle of the lower column near the 
neutral axis. The concrete within the column used the contact constraint simulation, while hard 
touching is selected for the normal direction of the interface. The coulomb friction model is 
selected for the tangential direction of the interface. The tangential movement is zero until the 
surface stress reaches critical shear stress. The critical shear stress depends on the normal contact 
pressure, Eq. (9). 
߬௖௥௜௧ = ߤ݌, (9)
where, ߤ is friction coefficient and ݌ is contact pressure. When the shear stress reaches ߤ݌, the 
contact surface begins to slide. Baltay and Gjelsvik suggest that the friction coefficient value of 
the contact surface between the steel and concrete is 0.2-0.6. [32] This paper chooses a larger 
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value of 0.6 to consider the existence of the diaphragm.  
4.1.5. Boundary conditions and loading  
Boundary conditions for the bottom of the foundation are fixed. The vertical axial load is 
applied to the reference point. Then the cyclic horizontal load is applied to the reference point 
coupled to the side of the loading end. 
4.2. FEM results  
4.2.1. ࡲ-ࣂ curve 
According FEM methods described above, the calculated Horizontal force ܨ and drift ratio ߠ 
curves are obtained. The comparison between the experiment and calculated ܨ -ߠ  curves are 
shown in Fig. 15. The yield strength and peak strength of the experiment and FEM results are 
listed in Table. 4. 
 
a) C1-X 
 
b) C2-X 
 
c) C3-X 
 
d) C4-X 
 
e) C1-Y 
 
f) C1-Z 
Fig. 15. Load-displacement (draft angle) curves comparison between FEM results and test results 
Table 4. Quantitative comparison between test and FEM results 
Specimen 
Yield strength Peak strength 
Test FEM FEM/Test Relative errors (%) Test FEM FEM/Test 
Relative 
errors (%) 
C1-X 258.9 272.1 1.051 5.1  316.1 320.2 1.013 1.3  
C2-X 266.4 271.2 1.018 1.8  331.3 321.2 0.970 –3.0  
C3-X 262.3 275.5 1.050 5.0  328.8 319.7 0.972 –2.8  
C4-X 272.1 269.4 0.990 –1.0  343.5 352.4 1.026 2.6  
C5-X 282.5 290.5 1.028 2.8  357.4 368.4 1.031 3.1  
C1-Y 132.3 136.4 1.031 3.1  164.2 179.4 1.093 9.3  
C1-Z 193.9 200.1 1.032 3.2  236.4 230.1 0.973 –2.7  
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As shown in Fig. 15 and Table 4, experimental and calculated ܨ-ߠ curves are in acceptable 
agreement. The average values (A.V.) of the ratio of FEM value to Test value are 1.026 and 1.005 
for yield strength and peak strength relatively, and the coefficient of variation (C.V.) of those are 
2.04 % and 3.28 % relatively, which shows that the simulated results match the test results 
considerably. Results confirm the FEM methods used in the analysis are suitable. Note that for 
the FEM analysis, the strength has almost no degradation after the peak load, however, the strength 
decreases gradually after the peak load. The error between the test and FEM analysis becomes 
obvious after the peak load. This is due to the severe damage occurred for the steel and concrete 
when reaching the peak load, but in the FEM analysis, this damage is difficult to simulate. 
4.2.2. Finite element contour results 
The displacement corresponding to the experimental yield load is between 8.83 mm and  
14.76 mm. For comparison, taking a displacement of ∆ = 10 mm as the yielding, a Mises stress 
contour plot for the steel tube is shown in Fig. 16 and longitudinal stress contour plot for concrete 
is shown in Fig. 17. The displacement corresponding to the experimental peak load is between 
18.71 mm and 26.68 mm.  
 
a) C1-X 
 
b) C2-X 
 
c) C3-X 
 
d) C4-X 
 
e) C5-X 
 
f) C1-Y compression 
 
g) C1-Y tension 
 
h) C1-Z compression 
 
i) C1-Z tension 
Fig. 16. Steel tube Mises stress nephogram at yield load 
For comparison, taking a displacement of ∆ = 20 mm as the peak, a Mises stress contour plot 
for a steel tube is shown in Fig. 18 and longitudinal stress contour plot for concrete is shown in 
Fig. 19. Each diagram shows the state of the positive loading. For specimens loading along the 
long axis, only a one-sided contour plot is given. For the specimens loading along the short axis 
and loading along the long axis with 45°, the contour plot for the compression side and the contour 
plot for the tension side are both given. 
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a) C1-X b) C2-X 
 
c) C3-X 
 
d) C4-X 
 
e) C5-X 
 
f) C1-Y compression 
 
g) C1-Y tension 
 
h) C1-Z compression 
 
i) C1-Z tension 
Fig. 17. Concrete vertical stress nephogram at yield load 
 
a) C1-X 
 
b) C2-X 
 
c) C3-X 
 
d) C4-X 
 
e) C5-X 
 
f) C1-Y compression 
 
g) C1-Y tension 
 
h) C1-Z compression 
 
i) C1-Z tension 
Fig. 18. Steel tube Mises stress nephogram at peak load 
From Fig. 16 to Fig. 19: 
When the specimens reach the yield load, (1) Compared with specimen C1-X, the yielding 
area of specimen C2-X is considerably reduced, however, the yielding area of other specimens is 
slightly reduced. (2) For the specimen C2-X, there is a significant stress mutation on the adjacent 
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of the reinforced layer with the lower column. (3) The yielding area of the steel tube is mainly 
concentrated in the whole loading direction of the lower column and the upper column root. The 
area where severe compression damage occurs to concrete is distributed similar to the yield area 
distribution of steel tube. The concrete tension area is mainly distributed on the tension side of the 
lower column and the lower part of the upper column. This is consistent with the experimental 
results showing that both the base of upper and lower column shows bulge deformation. 
When the specimens reach peak load, (1) The yielding area of the steel tube develops 
downward, almost the whole lower column yields. For specimen C2-X, there is obvious yield 
under the reinforcement layer, and yield above the reinforcement is not visible. (2) With the 
damage area of the steel tube developing downward, the area of concrete compression damage 
also developed downward. (3) The yield damage of the specimens loaded along the long axis is 
more severely than specimens loaded along the short axis. This explains the following 
experimental phenomenon: Only a slight bulge deformation is visible on the upper column root 
when the specimens loaded along the long axis, and the bulge deformation of the lower column 
increases constantly. Finally, under the effect of a reciprocating load and cumulative damage, the 
steel plate tears and damages the edge of weld affected area. For the specimens loaded along the 
short axis, the upper column shows a relatively large bulge deformation, and eventually the steel 
plates are torn apart. 
 
a) C1-X 
 
b) C2-X 
 
c) C3-X 
 
d) C4-X 
 
e) C5-X 
 
f) C1-Y compression 
 
g) C1-Y tension 
 
h) C1-Z compression 
 
i) C1-Z tension 
Fig. 19. Concrete vertical stress nephogram at peak load 
5. Conclusions 
In this study, a total of seven special-shaped bifurcated CFT columns are fabricated and tested 
under cyclic load. The main findings are as follows: 
1) The position of the welding seam is the main influencing factor on the failure mode. The 
damage mainly occurs at the upper diaphragm of the lower column, and shows a characteristic of 
tear crack of steel plate near hear affected zone of welding seam. So welding seam should be 
arranged at the position where the stress is relatively small to the greatest extent. 
2) The hysteretic curves of all the specimens are plump, and no obvious pinch phenomenon 
occurred during the test, which shows good deformability and energy dissipation capacity. The 
specimen C4-X with the inserted angle steel and specimen C5-X circular steel tube possess the 
best comprehensive seismic behavior.  
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3) For each loading stage, the strength of second cycle decrease less than 5 % compared with 
the first cycle when the drift ratio is under 1/50 (2 %) and the strength degradation is slight. 
4) The loading direction has a significant influence on the seismic behavior of the specimens. 
Compares with the short axis loading specimen C1-Y, the strength of the long axis specimen C1-X 
and 45° axis C1-Z increase by 92.5 % and 44.0 %, respectively, the differences in loading direction 
should be taken into consideration in the seismic design.  
5) The FEM results show a satisfactory agreement with experimental results. It can be 
concluded that the concrete constitutive relationship and modelling method proposed in this paper 
is suitable for the simulation of special-shaped bifurcated CFT columns with multiple cavities. 
The present paper revealed the advantages and behaviors of the developed bifurcated concrete 
filled steel tube columns with a multi-cavity structure by cyclic tests. However, more experimental 
and analytical studies are needed to develop the design provisions and theoretical models for such 
columns. 
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